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My first OKC Memorial Marathon
and the story of Amy-Downs Petty

By Camille Herron
Who is Amy Downs-Petty?  [As featured on www.

camilleherron.com in Feb. 2012]
On my personal website, I talk quite frequently 

about the importance of relationships and how you 
never know how you or someone else can profoundly 
impact others!

I have another story to share–the story of OKC 
Memorial Bombing Survivor, Amy Downs-Petty.

How do I know Amy? Well, at the Jack Daniels 
Clinic I spoke at back in February, Amy was quizzing me 
after my talk. I had no idea who she was and what she’d 
been through. She got in touch with me on Facebook, 
and after a few message exchanges she shares that she’s 
a survivor of the Murrah Federal Building bombing, has 
lost 200 pounds, and she’s running her first marathon 
at the OKC Memorial Marathon! I was speechless. I 
don’t know what you say to this. Each of us has our 
own stories of struggle and triumph, but man…. Amy’s 
story takes the cake!

On the day of the OKC bombing, Amy fell three 
floors and was stuck under the rubble for six and 
a half hours. In her darkest moment, she vowed she 
would live a better and more fulfilling life. She earned 
her Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees and has worked 
the finish line of the OKC Memorial Marathon since 
it began. Inspired by what she saw, she decided she 
wanted to run the race and thus began the journey of 
losing 200 pounds! As quoted in an article after she ran 
a PR at the Little Rock Half Marathon (2:24, amazing!)

“We are all buried under the rubble at times,” Amy 
says. “For me it was literally under the rubble. The key See OCMM, on page 6

is how you choose to respond.”
Guys, when you’re in your darkest moment…. 

don’t give up. Never ever give up on yourself, life, 
and living a more fulfilling life. When I run the OKC 
Memorial Marathon in April, I’ll be thinking about 
and running for Amy! She won’t be there to see me 
finish…. but I’ll be there to see HER finish! My heart 
goes out to everyone who was personally impacted by 
the OKC Memorial Bombing!

Post-OKC Memorial Marathon
I won the OKC Memorial Marathon, which was 

personally a rough race for me as I struggled with 
fueling and hydration issues, but it meant the world 
to my family, friends, and fans who have watched me 

Amy Petty, Mark Bravo, Camille Herron
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Open Letter to the Landrunners
Dear Landrunners:

This is a letter of gratitude to all of you 
who support the racing chair project, OH!! 
WHAT A RIDE!!!  I am writing on behalf of 
my granddaughter, Gracie, and our family.  A 
few months ago, Jim Roblyer approached me 
to see if I could help find riders for the OH!! 
WHAT A RIDE!!! project.  I agreed to help and 
mentioned to Jim I knew of one potential rider, 
Gracie.  Gracie is seven years old and was born 
with cerebral palsy and cystic fibrosis.  She has 
been growing up around our running family, but 
is unable to run or even walk (yet).  Jim called 
back in March and said Gracie had been selected to ride the half marathon at the Oklahoma City 
Memorial Marathon.  The excitement in our entire family began, but Gracie was more excited than 
anyone.  She began to tell her teachers, fellow students, and anyone else who would listen, that she 
was going to compete in the OKC Marathon.  She told her mom that she would need a sport-bra for 
the event.  We all cracked up about her hang-up on the sport-bra since she is only seven, but mom 
found a running bra that would fit her.  

What an extraordinary morning was race day.  Landrunners Bennie Meier and his wife Angela 
invited Gracie to meet with them inside St. Joseph’s Cathedral one block downstream from the starting 
line.  She got reacquainted with her Landrunner pushers, Jennifer Henry and Kevin Lynes, whom she 
met at the expo.  Cara Rogers came about 6:15 to escort Gracie, Bennie and their entourage through 
the spectators, police guards and barricades down Harvey Street to the start.  Cara allowed Gracie’s 
mom, dad and me to come along to help keep her calm and comfortable until they were sent off on 
their 13.1 mile journey.  The 168 seconds of silence was very emotional with Jennifer kneeling beside 
Gracie holding hands.  Then the waiting was over and the chairs were off and wheeling.  Our family 
scampered to our cars and began our chase around the course to cheer Gracie, Jennifer, Kevin and 
uncle Tim by.  She had a big smile every time they passed us but the biggest grin came as they crossed 
the finish line and she knew that she had accomplished a half marathon.  She is very proud of her 
shiny medallion just like all the other finishers received.

Thank you to Jim Roblyer, Jennifer Henry, Kevin Lynes, Cara Rogers, Thomas Hill, Bennie 
Meier, and all of you that support the racing chair project for allowing Gracie and our family this 
opportunity.  While Gracie continues her therapy and struggle to gain the strength and coordination 
to walk, her family prays to see her return to the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon to walk the 5K 
event unaided and cheer for the Landrunners racing chair rider and team.

Sincerely,
Gracie’s Grandpa Arf

Tim Thompson, Jennifer Henry, Kevin Lynes & Gracie



11.17-18.2012/ TULSA, OK

WILLIAMS

PRESENTED BY BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF OKLAHOMA

ROUTE66MARATHON.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/ROUTE66MARATHON

Be the first to see 
the 2012 designs 
when they are  
released.
Like us on facebook.

2009

2011

2ND PLACE 
by Marathon & Beyond

1ST PLACE 
by Marathon & Beyond

 AWARD WINNING

BLING!
Voted in the top 3 
marathon finisher 
medals in North 
America the last 
three years.

2010 3RD PLACE 
by Marathon & Beyond
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Landrunner Calendar of Events
Date Event Location/Time
6/2 Warrior Dash Morris, OK @ 9:00am
6/2 Downtown Dash 5K, 10K NW 9th & Walker @ 8:00pm
6/6 National Running Day TBA
6/9 Choctaw Challenge 5K* Choctaw Creek Park @ 8:00am
6/9 Building Bridges 5K Norman, OK @ 8:30am
6/9 The See Spot Run 5K, 10K Guthrie, OK @ 9:00am
6/16 Super Summer 8* S&S, Lake Hefner @ 8:00am
6/16 Riley’s Run 5K Oakdale School, Edmond @ 8:00am
6/16  Jim Thorpe Games 5K Remington Park @ 8:00am
6/23 Founder’s Day 5K Duncan, OK @ 8:00am
6/23 Blaze the Night 5K 7340 W Memorial Road @ 8:00pm
7/4 Stars & Stripes 5K S&S, Lake Hefner @ 8:00am
7/7-8 Du Draper Twice Off / On Road Lake Stanley Draper @ 7:00am
* Denotes Series Races

Landrunners In Action
4/28 Country MusiC Marathon, tn

Lindie sLater 4:48:40
5/5 shiproCk Marathon, nM

BiLL Goodier 4:09:16
MarCia riGnauLt 6:45:03

5/6 potoMaC river run Marathon, Md
Larry ruBenstein 4:28:20

5/12 santa BarBara Wine Country 13.1, Ca
MattheW WiLCoxen 1:37:51
Mary MikkeLson 1:45:46
anGeLa Morris 1:47:29
ChuCk MikkeLson 1:49:10

Lindie sLater 2:01:22
Jennifer henry 2:07:41
BarBara hansen 2:12:27
Leonard hansen 2:26:57
adi MCCasLand 2:28:04
suzie BostiCk 2:29:33

5/19 JopLin haLf Marathon, Mo
karL krokstroM 1:57:07

5/20 CoLfax haLf Marathon, Co
WiLLiaM hiCkMan 1:53:19

If you don’t see your results it could be you forgot to report them so 
send your results, photos and stories to news@okcrunning.org

27TH Annual 5K Run

• • •

HOME OF THE 5K 
STATE RECORD

• • •

Norman, Oklahoma

• • •

Visit BROOKHAVENRUN.COM 
for more information



10.07.12
ELMER THOMAS PARK • LAWTON, OK

USATF Certifi ed Events

Hulkin’ Half Marathon  
SuperTwins Half Marathon Relay 
Superhero 5K

Other Family Events

Superhero Kids Marathon
Leah M. Fitch Spirit Walk

All proceeds will be used to fund cancer research and 
clinical trials being conducted at the Cancer Centers of 
Southwest Oklahoma.

CONNECT WITH US!
www.spiritofsurvival.com

580.585.5406

facebook.com/
spiritofsurvival Like

HOPE    COURAGE    CURE
BE A SUPERHERO IN THE BATTLE AGAINST CANCER!

Check out this year’s 
COOL FINISHER’S 
MEDAL and TECH 
SHIRT on our website!
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grow as an athlete and runner the past 17 years. It’s 
hard to believe how far I’ve come, especially since I 
last watched my husband, Conor, win it in 2004 (back 
when just the thought of running 26.2 miles seemed 
exhausting!) I was incredibly inspired by the event, and 
look forward to coming back year after year to run it! 
Thank you to everyone for the kind messages and calls. 

After doing interviews, downing at least eight 
to ten bottles of fluids, and eating a hamburger and 
fries we had to come back to see Amy Downs-Petty 
finish her first marathon! This race took on so much 
more meaning for me after hearing Amy’s story and 
corresponding back and forth with her. She used to help 
at the finish line watching everyone else finish. Now, 
we got to watch her finish!

I sat there as the 5:00-6:30+ marathoners came 
in and boy, was it was emotional to watch! They 
pointed out to me that the first-time marathoners had 
special bibs. As one first timer crossed after another, 
you could see the expression on their face with how 
much it meant to them to complete a marathon. We 
watched as people’s kids ran out there to run across 
with their parent; friends/fellow relay members ran 
out there to cross together; the guy with the pack who 
crossed and broke down on the ground; and older 
women/men first-timers came across, as if they’d just 
completed a lifetime “bucket list” achievement. Given 
the extreme conditions made it that much more difficult 
and meaningful to them and everyone! Witnessing all 
this really made me appreciate what our sport does for 
people at all levels.

Our friend and announcer, Mark Bravo, had gotten 
texts from Amy that she was coming within the next 
30 minutes. Right around 6:30…. here comes Amy!!!! 
My gosh, what an uncanny sight seeing her cross at 
6:30+…. as she had been buried under the rubble for 6 
1/2 hours as well!!! Spooky. I got teary eyed seeing her 
cross and knowing how much this meant to her. Finally, 
the journey was complete.

What a weekend for Oklahoma! Thank you to 
everyone for making my first OKC Memorial Marathon 
a “Run to Remember.”

OCMM continued

3rd  Annual 
Founder’s Day 

5K/1  Mile Benefit Run 

June 23, 2012 

Benefiting National 
MS Society & 

Bethel’s mission 
team 

5k pre-registration $20   
 after June 10th   $25 

(5k fee includes t-shirt) 
 

1 mile run $10 (no t-shirt but 
can be ordered for $10 extra) 

REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE! 
www.earlysignup.com/foundersday  

www.facebook.com/foundersday5k 

For more information: 
jash@starcomm.net 

FUQUA PARK 
DUNCAN, OK 
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Landrunner Finishers - Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon 
1. CaMiLLe herron 2:45:13
2. trey Cone 2:57:20
3. John GiGnaC 3:03:57
4. sCott foster 3:06:12
5. Jonathan Morris 3:06:55
6. BruCe Layne 3:08:23
7. niCk seyMour 3:12:16
8. steven Cherry 3:17:51
9. Joseph parizek 3:20:59
10. tony JunGeLs 3:27:31
11. kristopher BarLoW 3:29:14
12. WiLL Warren 3:35:32
13. Mark van duker 3:36:21
14. keLLy eMMert 3:37:35
15. Joe WarfieLd 3:38:31
16. MattheW WiLCoxen 3:39:06
17. roGer JaCoBi 3:39:31
18. arnuLfo GarCia 3:39:50
19. GraCe GarCia 3:39:50
20. Jesse Murray 3:40:09
21. david BaLL 3:40:11
22. ken Boyett 3:40:11
23. franCisCo Meza 3:40:29
24. dreW Carter 3:41:04
25. Jarrod Cordova 3:43:20
26. Jason tiLton 3:44:07
27. stan Berry 3:44:56
28. MiChaeL ketCherside 3:46:01
29. steve spieLMan 3:47:09
30. BiLL Goodier 3:47:42
31. Josh thoMas 3:48:11
32. Laura MaxWeLL 3:48:40
33. LanCe West 3:48:44
34. Jay husBands 3:49:05
35. kyLe sLoan 3:49:58
36. heather Warren 3:51:48
37. CLay ChaMBers 3:53:42
38. david diLLinGhaM 3:53:45
39. hiLda Martin 3:54:26
40. CharLes MCfarLand 3:55:30
41. Brian JaCoBson 3:56:18
42. MauriCe Lee iii 3:57:08
43. Mark Gandy 3:58:20
44. Josh LaCan 3:59:28
45. pasCaL deMeyer 3:59:31
46. Brad stahLMan 4:00:25
47. John BattaLiou 4:00:27
48. stephen aBernathy 4:01:39
49. Mark stoLLsteiMer 4:02:09
50. Jennifer Westenhaver 4:02:35
51. anureet BaJaJ 4:03:20
52. Lindsay LonG 4:03:39
53. kyLe GiLLuM 4:03:57
54. CoLin stoCksen 4:05:16
55. susan phiLLips 4:05:18
56. deBBie Brooks 4:05:46
57. kyLe MiLLar 4:05:49
58. noeL tuCker 4:06:00
59. Justin Chan 4:06:58
60. david sooter 4:07:33
61. karL krokstroM 4:07:42
62. Bryan sLoan 4:07:45
63. CreiGhton Gary 4:09:46
64. JaMes drain 4:10:28
65. Jeffrey WaGner 4:10:37
66. frankLin MiLLer 4:10:40
67. Lindsey haLL-Wiist 4:11:48
68. eriC London 4:12:39
69. sharon haLey 4:13:16
70. patriCk MuLqueen 4:13:31
71. sCott parMan 4:13:56
72. pete riChardson 4:14:19
73. CheryL BaLLard 4:14:27
74. Jenny savoLd 4:14:47
75. terra roWe 4:14:48
76. raMana Gudapati 4:16:13
77. eLaine Wood 4:16:57
78. eriC WoodWorth 4:17:04

79. John dauM 4:17:05
80. nathan hoLLenBeCk 4:17:11
81. riChard sMith 4:17:15
82. anGeLa Morris 4:17:26
83. Guy CoLBert 4:17:27
84. Jon ChennauLt 4:17:31
85. sheiLa siseMore 4:18:42
86. aMy panneLL 4:19:28
87. tiMothy friCker 4:19:48
88. roy syMes 4:20:06
89. GreG BroWn 4:20:25
90. Bryan Jones 4:21:14
91. phiLip rodeBush 4:22:57
92. Matt WiLson 4:23:00
93. Mike WeLsh 4:23:06
94. david ManGuno 4:23:20
95. JaCoB Wetz 4:23:24
96. terry hepner 4:23:55
97. rohit keshava 4:24:13
98. JuLie venator 4:24:48
99. troy sCott 4:25:16
100. Wendy GaBrieLson 4:25:26
101. shandy seLLs 4:25:59
102. CaMi roWe 4:27:14
103. Jonathan Jordan 4:27:17
104. roB oWens 4:28:26
105. John tassey 4:28:54
106. hoLLie stuart 4:29:17
107. vinCent hodGe 4:29:27
108. staCy CoLeMan 4:29:34
109. Lisa petersen 4:29:57
110. penny voss 4:29:59
111. kevin Wudi 4:30:25
112. kirBy Crane 4:30:39
113. MadeLine WiLLiaMs 4:30:40
114. GLen stanLey 4:30:53
115. forrest CarLiLe 4:31:41
116. Laura rudniCki 4:32:08
117. CarL roWe 4:32:47
118. MiCheLLe MiLLer 4:33:01
119. sherri kinG 4:33:30
120. JiMMy sCroGGins 4:33:30
121. Jennifer Cotten 4:33:49
122. keith hudson 4:34:06
123. kari BroWn 4:35:07
124. sCott neLMark 4:35:48
125. david teaGue 4:36:13
126. CarLie WeLLinGton 4:38:29
127. Jason Barrett 4:38:30
128. MeGan fLanike 4:38:30
129. niChoLe Lipps 4:38:37
130. WiLLiaM hiCkMan 4:38:52
131. terra BonneLL 4:38:56
132. riChard raCk 4:39:01
133. JiM tinCher 4:39:06
134. thoMas hiLL 4:39:22
135. Jennifer WaLLey 4:40:58
136. riChard CLay 4:41:44
137. riC WiLLiaMs 4:42:25
138. raCheL heCht 4:42:42
139. toBias aCosta 4:42:53
140. Jeff WoLf 4:44:05
141. aLison WoLf 4:44:06
142. o’ryan neWton 4:45:30
143. erin oLdfieLd 4:46:03
144. kevin BoWen 4:46:57
145. John Gonshor 4:47:43
146. kaLa siGLer 4:48:09
147. LesLie quinaLty 4:48:21
148. stan sWeeney 4:48:46
149. Leah MCnauGhton 4:48:47
150. kortney tiBBetts 4:48:47
151. Jennifer verMeuLen 4:48:50
152. MiChaeL verMeuLen 4:48:50
153. Bret shoLar 4:48:54
154. Jane paCe 4:48:55
155. Lizzie GiLLuM 4:49:07
156. J.t. petheriCk 4:49:27

157. kathLeen Waite 4:50:16
158. seth Bearden 4:50:46
159. roBert CLeveLand 4:51:02
160. Brett seLBy 4:51:29
161. Jeff parduhn 4:53:55
162. sandra hanson 4:54:32
163. darLene spry 4:55:10
164. Courtney thoMas 4:55:12
165. ChishoLM deupree 4:55:29
166. Brad WaLker 4:59:10
167. Linque GiLLett 4:59:30
168. eriC Cayot 4:59:49
169. JereMy MeLton  5:01:47
170. Christina heLMs 5:02:26
171. reBeCCa CunninGhaM 5:03:32
172. phiLip MoWery 5:04:02
173. rhonda MeLton 5:06:29
174. Jessika oxford 5:06:58
175. Cynthia MitCheLL 5:09:24
176. JaCoB BushonG 5:10:00
177. John Cotner 5:10:03
178. ken CarLyLe 5:10:08
179. JaMes sChMees 5:10:12
180. sandra paCe 5:10:43
181. JuLia eLLis 5:11:18
182. eLLen reeder 5:11:26
183. kevin Lynes 5:12:15
184. david WoodWard 5:12:20
185. JaMie hoyt 5:12:43
186. Mike suLLivan 5:14:14
187. oWen Garretson 5:14:52
188. tiM LaMB 5:15:35
189. Jeff Martens 5:17:04
190. traCy Woodie 5:17:05
191. donaLd BranCh 5:17:25
192. Joseph CoLeMan 5:17:28
193. karen Carothers 5:18:02
194. pauL friese 5:18:23
195. Mark BaLLard 5:18:55
196. Connie heitz 5:22:36
197. riChard Carothers 5:22:58
198. Lisa ChaMBers 5:24:58
199. JaCine arias 5:26:04
200. dana BurChfieLd 5:26:21
201. Chris LesLie 5:26:35
202. raLph BreCkenridGe 5:27:43
203. Bernadette WiLe 5:27:51
204. L. BLas areLLano 5:28:05
205. Mindee Cook 5:28:14
206. tiM Bade 5:28:15
207. John harGrove 5:31:57
208. raCheL Gaffner 5:32:24
209. Jennifer fLetCher 5:34:16
210. MattheW MCBee 5:34:17
211. teresa rodriGuez 5:41:02
212. shaWna satterWhite 5:42:07
213. kathryn doWninG 5:43:34
214. aLan spooneMore 5:44:34
215. dora uWudia 5:45:17
216. ann kierL 5:47:39
217. david Bernstein 5:50:47
218. Justin danieLs 5:58:51
219. Cynthia roBerts 6:11:53
220. erin MoraLes 6:13:57
221. tyson shivers 6:14:27
222. John LonGan 6:16:38
223. Brian CoLeMan 6:19:19
224. Jennifer MCCoy 6:20:32
225. tristand stuart 6:23:10
226. aMy petty 6:23:17
227. JiMMy roBLyer 6:31:28
228. MiChaeL potter 6:35:44
229. JereMiah Grant 6:35:45
230. sherry GiBson 6:53:19
231. Janet haMLin 7:28:04
232. GraeMe riGnauLt 8:16:50
233. Laura Ward 8:16:50



















⇒ Medalsforthetopthreefinishersin
each5yearagegroup!


⇒ Enjoyrefreshments,specialvendors

andanartshowatthefinishline!

⇒ Specialgiftsforoverallmaleand

femalefinishers!
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1. JakoB WartMan 1:18:52
2. niCk MorGan 1:30:44
3. tiffany Cone 1:30:54
4. Jedidiah perdue 1:35:24
5. katie kraMer 1:35:42
6. Justin pratt 1:37:31
7. danieL MoseL 1:37:39
8. stephen apeL 1:39:43
9. CaMeron han 1:39:53
10. Joshua harLoW 1:40:24
11. BiLL dyCus 1:40:38
12. CoLLin hoLLoWay 1:41:21
13. Chris GeorGe 1:41:22
14. denny MediCineBird 1:41:33
15. donaLd stonG 1:44:06
16. raun enGLish 1:44:07
17. sChad MeLdruM 1:44:18
18. Brandon purdeu 1:44:27
19. Mary MikkeLson 1:45:20
20. BLake MiddLeton 1:45:35
21. ann hartMann 1:47:19
22. ivan Wayne 1:47:21
23. Janna pratt 1:47:51
24. patty BaLenseifen 1:48:05
25. Jerry anderson 1:48:34
26. BiLL MCManus 1:49:40
27. Chris roBinett 1:49:41
28. BiJu kurian 1:49:54
29. huston sturGeLL 1:50:12
30. riCk hadrava 1:50:13
31. BoBBy Mason 1:50:51
32. keLLy Murphy 1:52:04
33. ruth Loffi 1:52:08
34. patriCk BeLL 1:52:25
35. staCey Morton 1:52:51
36. staCy suMMey 1:53:05
37. darLene hadJi 1:53:06
38. steven raCe 1:53:42
39. Courtney LeMMons 1:53:56
40. roGer LeMMons 1:53:56
41. ChuCk MikkeLson 1:54:02
42. Mark MorGan 1:54:41
43. Ben Cherry 1:54:44
44. kirk dearden 1:56:16
45. Jay Martin 1:56:24
46. Mariya Burdina 1:56:25
47. sCott saBoLiCh 1:56:26
48. Jeffery Cooper 1:56:27
49. antoinette thoMpson 1:56:33
50. Gary venator 1:56:51
51. JaCoB BenediCt 1:56:52
52. dave Greer 1:57:38
53. Mike GiBson 1:58:15
54. staCie MChuGh 1:58:25
55. Mike CLark 1:58:33
56. staCy Crofford 1:58:51
57. hoLLy MistLer 1:59:00
58. aLyssa Morris 1:59:10
59. steve vauGhan 1:59:19
60. kiM fLoyd 1:59:20
61. sheLBy Carter 1:59:39
62. CraiG quinaLty 1:59:50
63. douGLas CunninGhaM 2:00:22
64. JaMes snyder 2:00:44
65. tiM Murray 2:00:52
66. JiLL hoBson 2:00:56
67. Lisa WiLkinson 2:01:19
68. andy MCiLvain 2:01:42
69. JuLie BushonG 2:02:37
70. JiM taBor 2:02:45
71. MattheW pena 2:02:55
72. van vaWter 2:03:03
73. JaCkie norveLL 2:03:32
74. Mike Medrano 2:03:51
75. hoLLy GoLsen 2:04:26
76. LaurenCe ruBenstein 2:04:42
77. aBiGaiL GarCia 2:04:58
78. GaiLe LovinG 2:05:09
79. Grayson Cook 2:05:25

Landrunner Finishers – Oklahoma City Memorial Half Marathon
80. MarCia WaLker 2:06:03
81. heather Jones 2:06:20
82. Brandon hokit 2:06:52
83. Jan Latta 2:07:16
84. roBert Gifford 2:07:21
85. kristi turner 2:07:36
86. andrea peMBerton 2:08:04
87. Brent MistLer 2:08:29
88. Lydia roth 2:09:22
89. kari Grove 2:09:26
90. rendon ChaMBers 2:09:46
91. shiLpa aBBitt 2:10:06
92. JiLL sWisher 2:10:07
93. riChard potter 2:10:13
94. Jonathan harpMan 2:10:17
95. toM Love 2:10:24
96. stephen fernstroM 2:11:22
97. Lee estes 2:11:36
98. Justin terreLL 2:11:39
99. toWMa edWards 2:11:55
100. Christina ChurChiLL 2:11:59
101. roBert puLLen 2:12:12
102. danieL daWson 2:12:22
103. aLyssa terreLL 2:13:06
104. steven kendriCk 2:13:51
105. CharLes hensLey 2:14:37
106. renee CroWeL 2:15:00
107. don Wanzer 2:15:28
108. kendaLL riChardson 2:15:37
109. ron GottsChaLk 2:15:40
110. sharon Marion 2:15:47
111. Jodi CoLe 2:16:03
112. Courtney MiLLer 2:16:07
113. kay aGneW 2:16:33
114. Lisa Cornett 2:17:09
115. Jason aCoCk 2:17:46
116. aMy Gaffner 2:17:54
117. phiLip ChurChiLL 2:18:29
118. eriC WaGner 2:19:09
119. Lori aBou haBiB 2:19:11
120. Brenda neLson 2:19:33
121. reBeCCa Johnson 2:19:40
122. MeLissa hernandez 2:19:48
123. sarah edWards 2:19:54
124. Joshua WiLLiaMs 2:20:26
125. darLette sLaCk 2:20:36
126. diana MaCauLay 2:20:51
127. Jason MaCkinnon 2:21:28
128. roy Bankhead 2:21:38
129. kristy BeaMish 2:22:05
130. tiM JeffCoat 2:22:05
131. tori duphorne 2:22:49
132. Lee harWeLL 2:23:13
133. aMy WisnieWski 2:23:42
134. Curtis reed 2:23:51
135. dana CaMpBeLL-sternLof 2:24:15
136. Ji MCfarLand 2:24:40
137. Brenda Mares-earnhardt 2:25:27
138. Lauren farris 2:25:37
139. Judy stanfieLd 2:25:48
140. annette thoMpson 2:25:51
141. david thoMpson 2:25:57
142. karL rysted 2:26:34
143. sheLLy LLoyd 2:26:43
144. dWiGht edWards 2:27:17
145. Jennifer henry 2:27:40
146. david MCBride 2:28:37
147. kiM frakes 2:28:43
148. JiMMy sMith 2:29:10
149. roGer MusiCk 2:29:13
150. keLLy sanders 2:29:25
151. deBBie stoneCipher 2:30:14
152. LanCe Carver 2:30:23
153. apriL teaGue 2:30:35
154. annie fitCh 2:30:43
155. BeCky triBBy 2:30:49
156. sean CuMMinGs 2:31:09
157. LesLie heathMan 2:31:43
158. Casey MCdonouGh 2:32:26

159. suzie BostiCk 2:32:32
160. arieL aLLison 2:33:04
161. MiChaeL aBney 2:33:54
162. karen BraMBLett 2:34:13
163. CaLista yousey 2:34:34
164. xaLey yousey 2:34:35
165. Gene sLavens 2:34:45
166. aManda sLavens 2:34:46
167. Mary straka 2:36:19
168. Liz BusCheLMan 2:36:45
169. LuWayne Burns 2:37:09
170. ChaneL henry 2:37:23
171. roxanne henry 2:37:23
172. Lori WittroCk 2:37:23
173. BarBara hansen 2:37:43
174. deBra MarshaLL 2:40:01
175. dan hartsBurG 2:41:04
176. Christy Batterson 2:41:24
177. JessiCa kroesen 2:41:24
178. andreW rapoport 2:41:43
179. shaWn Morrison 2:41:44
180. Jeff suLLivan 2:42:07
181. Jonathan edison 2:42:49
182. karen Greer 2:43:12
183. reeda fraMpton 2:43:19
184. andrea reed 2:43:22
185. eveLyn roWLand 2:43:25
186. sheiLa MiLLer 2:44:56
187. MaCkenzie GiBson 2:45:08
188. aLBert ashWood 2:47:56
189. Cindy ashWood 2:47:56
190. david tedford 2:50:00
191. riCk hoWeLL 2:51:34
192. BarBara soWah 2:52:06
193. rao Madhavarapu 2:52:37
194. Jane speropuLos 2:53:09
195. dean ManninG 2:53:36
196. Cathryn CLines 2:53:42
197. Mark deLonG 2:54:16
198. travis diLLon 2:55:19
199. Betty BeLL 2:55:44
200. kris hoWeLL 2:56:45
201. kiM estorGa 2:56:46
202. kari Goines 2:57:42
203. Courtney frenCh 2:57:45
204. Gena BarnhiLL 2:57:49
205. Judson teMpLe 2:58:11
206. aMy Jordan 2:58:35
207. kathLeen Cook 3:00:50
208. siLver Woody 3:00:54
209. Brittany hand 3:01:14
210. Brent MeLton 3:01:38
211. taMMy russeLL 3:01:57
212. anGie shoLar 3:03:06
213. MoniCa parduhn 3:03:08
214. Christina Johnson 3:03:26
215. WoLfGanG riCkWaLt 3:03:59
216. sherri reCtor 3:05:40
217. JoseLene ChandLer 3:07:15
218. Jean BroWn 3:09:00
219. susan pooLe 3:09:11
220. Buddy Jones 3:09:58
221. neLs Bentson 3:12:16
222. Benny Meier 3:12:16
223. Linda LekaWski 3:14:01
224. Cindy BeLL 3:14:04
225. sCott roddy 3:15:02
226. ronaLd stakeM 3:18:21
227. deBBi MCCuLLoCk 3:33:17
228. anGeLa Meier 3:34:05
229. susan airinGton 3:34:11
230. todd heitz 3:34:51
231. stephanie sherWin 3:35:56
232. renee priCe 3:42:43
233. donna Moore 3:43:11
234. MeLissa hunt 3:45:14
235. MarGaret travis 3:52:55
236. eMiLy Carter 3:58:22
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I’ve experienced a few marathons in the rain, and many of you 
likely experienced the wrath of the OKC Memorial Marathon last year. 
Here’s a few things I’ve learned from these experiences.

• If it’s cold, make like a duck and lather yourself with vaseline, 
esp. your thighs, shoulders, armpits/under-arms, groin (men!), and 
feet/toes/heels. The rain will hit your thighs and arms the worst, and as 
you deplete your energy…. they’ll turn to lead. These areas need to be 
kept as warm and dry as possible.

• Consider wearing arm warmers if it’s cold. You can always 
take them off if you start to overheat. At Twin Cities ’08, this was my 
one regret for not wearing, as my arms were like lead and hard to hold 
up after ~20 miles.

• Wear gloves. Stash a second pair in your shorts. I like the 
Mizuno gloves that “heat up”. If your gloves get too wet and cold, you 
have a dry pair to change in to.

• If the conditions are esp. nasty, put hand warmers in your 
gloves.

• Wear a hat, esp. one with a long bill so you can tip your head 
down to block the rain from your eyes and face! For the ladies, make 
sure the hat is deep enough and tight enough to stay on your head, if 
it’s windy too. Practice running with the hat too. A hat is absolutely the 
best piece of equipment for a rainy marathon! If there’s sleet/ice/snow, 
you can even add a head warmer under the hat to cover your ears.

• Consider wearing short tights or boy cut shorts (Brooks has 
some excellent pairs). They’ll cover more of your thighs (~keep them 
warm) and have less drag while wet (compared to regular shorts). I 
wore a water-resistant and antimicrobial pair of Brooks HVAC shorts 
at Twin Cities ’08– they were great.

• Make sure your race shoes are broken in/molded to your feet 
and the sole is worn down some. Road flats tend to not have the best 
grip on wet concrete (esp. new shoes!), so it’s important for them to 
be worn down a bit because you’ll get better traction. I had waited for 
weeks to get new shoes and the right size leading up to Napa Valley in 
2011 (didn’t come in time), so I had to resort to wearing an ill-fitting, 
not-broken-in pair (~Pumas)– wrecked the body! I probably would 
have been better off wearing my extremely worn down pair of old 
Pumas.

• Spray your shoes with water-repellent or Scotchguard. I do this 
with my shoes in the winter. Inov-8′s shoes are naturally very good at 
repelling water and airing out.

• Not only double-tie your shoes, but put the loose laces UNDER 
the front laces of the shoe. One of my friends had double-tied her shoes 
at TC ’08, but they still came untied from getting wet and loose (and 
she had to stop to retie them). Can’t remember where I picked up this 
trick, but it’s a must-do for any marathon!

• Cut your toenails! I would imagine every long distance runner 
knows this or figures it out at some point. I’ve had too many blood 
blisters, side-of-toe-rubbing, and lost toe nails to know…. this is 
absolutely essential! Vaseline helps too.

• Don’t wear ankle socks that are cut low to the heel counter 
(blister-heaven!), and most importantly…. don’t go sockless! Crew-
cut, synthetic socks are absolutely the way to go! It’s really important 
to wear socks that fit your feet well and fit well with your race shoes. 
I find a lot of socks have a “tapered toe” and don’t allow the toes 
to spread (again, increasing the likelihood of blisters). I’m a fan of 
Wrightsock’s double layer socks and Inov-8’s terry-cloth-feeling, 
square-in-the-toe socks. 

Marathoning in the Rain
By Camille Herron

• If you have the opportunity to do elite fluid bottles or carry 
your own bottles, use athletic tape (colored athletic tape) to mark your 
bottles and/or give you better grip. Gloves with grip would probably 
be a good idea too.

• Don’t wear a cotton t-shirt or singlet – go synthetic! I wore 
my old cotton t-shirt at Napa Valley in 2011 (in the rain) last year 
(went on a Bill Rodger’s, old-school kick). Well, that wasn’t a great 
idea because the cotton stuck to me, and started getting cold in the 
second half when the wind picked up (mind you, cold rain and a 
direct headwind on a point-to-point marathon course is ‘brutal’). As I 
mentioned, the biggest factor with the rain is staying warm! The rain 
keeps you cool, but as you deplete your energy it gets harder to keep 
the muscles warm. Cotton is great though when it’s cool and dry…. but 
not so great when it’s wet!

• As far as fueling, it’s probably slightly more critical compared 
to warm conditions. However, if you manage to keep your body warm 
through clothing (and not be shivering or legs/arms turning to lead), 
there’s probably not much variation compared to ideal conditions. 
Hydration probably isn’t as critical as a warm marathon—drink as 
needed. 

The best part of a rainy marathon…. crossing the finish line! One 
word to describe it: depleted.

Camille Herron, a native Oklahoman, is a 2-time Olympic 
Marathon Trials qualifier with a personal best time of 2:37:14; 
5-time marathon winner; and, recently represented the US Team 
at the 2011 Pan American Games. She’s coached by her husband 
and OCU Head XC/Track Coach, Conor Holt. She holds B.S. 
and M.S. degrees in Exercise and Sport Science. She currently 
runs professionally for Marathonguide.com, Powerbar, Inov-
8, 2XU, and Oakley, and serves as a volunteer assistant coach 
at Okla. City University. She can be contacted / followed via 
Facebook, Twitter, or through: www.camilleherron.com
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If you have ever had one, you know exactly what 
it is because cramps hurt. After the OKC Memorial 
Marathon we saw many runners with cramps. As 
usual, before runners leave the OKC MM medical 
tent, we try to educate them regarding what happened 
and how to prevent it next time.

When we talk about cramps, we often tell the 
story of a man we met at a Redman Triathalon. 
About 100 miles into the bike ride that man fell off 
his bike and was brought to the medical tent. He did 
not really fall, rather, his entire body cramped - every 
muscle. Because of the cramping he could not pedal 
or steer. Once he cramped he simply listed to the side 
and crashed on to the pavement. 

More amazing was the statement made by the 
person who brought him to the tent: “Don’t worry, 
they will give you some potassium and you will be 
OK.” That statement made me think of a quotation: 
“…knowledge without compassion is an obscenity, 
just as compassion without knowledge is quackery.”

CAUSES

There are many theories and some science to 
explain why endurance athletes develop cramps. 
There are two main scientific themes. One theme is 
that fatigued muscles are more likely to cramp. If 
you have ever had a cramp during a run you know 
the cramp started toward the end of a longer run, 
when your muscles fatigue. We’ve been listening 
to marathoners tell us this for almost three decades. 
Science would confirm the fact – fatigued muscles 
cramp.

The second common theme in the science of 
cramps is that salt loss through sweat contributes 
to the cramp. The best example of this is the roofer. 
During the first heat wave, some roofers suffer severe 
cramping. The roofer will tell you his clothes are full 
of salt when he works. It is the sudden abrupt loss of 
salt that causes some cramps.

MUSCLE CRAMPS
By Tom Coniglione, MD

The relationship of salt to cramps is most apparent 
to you who have had severe cramping. When you 
eat salt, you cramp less. At the Marathon we treat 
severe cramps with an IV containing salt. Within the 
first (10 minutes) 300ml of salt water in the vein the 
cramps stop. 

Another concept to keep in mind is the size 
and strength of muscles. Large, strong, tight, bulky 
muscles are more prone to cramp than looser less 
bulky muscles. Running makes the hamstrings 
strong and tight. Stretching the hamstring muscle is 
important to keep it from cramping.

Muscles that cross two joints are more likely to 
cramp. That means the hamstring, calf and thigh/
quad are the ones to cramp. It has to do with the 
muscle contracting while it is shortening that causes 
cramping.

Don’t forget harder surfaces. The Route 66 
Marathon course changes regularly. When there is 
concrete at the end of that marathon, there are more 
cramps.

TREATMENT

Potassium deficiency is not the cause of runner’s 
cramps. Some muscle cramps resolve after a few 
seconds or minutes. If you get a cramp do two things. 
The first is to stretch the muscle. In the medical tent at 
times we have to stretch the muscle quite vigorously. 

Another trick is to grasp the muscle above and 
below the cramp. Push the two ends of the muscle 
toward the cramp. Often, this maneuver will alleviate 
the cramp.

Secondly, think about salt. If the cause of the 
cramp is salt loss, salt replacement is essential. For 
the Memorial Marathon we use pretzels as a source 
of salt. I’m not recommending anyone drink pickle 
juice. However, as some athletes point out, it works.



BENEFITTING

OKLAHOMA

Bikers

Against

Child 

Abuse

pre labor day bash, games on big screen tvs,
Live band and free tent camping

RACETHEREAPER.ORG

race the reaper
EXTREME 6 MILE OBSTACLE RACE

SEPTEMBER 1ST AND 2ND 2012

AN EVENT PRESENTED BY ALL-TERRAIN EVENTS

Sparks america, sparks, oklahoma
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For the spectators, the weather for the Twelfth Annual 
Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon could have been better. 
Spectator-better would be warmer and drier. For the runners, 
the weather was close to ideal. The medical team was the most 
experienced ever assembled for the marathon. Support and 
organization were at their best. Because of favorable weather, 
an experienced team and fewer than usual runners needing 
assistance, the medical team had a quieter than usual day.

Of the half marathon participants, more women than men 
required medical care. In the marathon, more men than women 
needed assistance. Overall, an equal number of men and women 
needed help. The 50-50 split between men and women has been 
constant for several years. 

The runners needing assistance were almost equally 
divided between the half and full marathon. As we see each 
year, very few relay or 5K runners needed assistance. 

A total of 140 runners were treated. A small number (16) 
were treated and dismissed within 30 minutes. 30 runners 
required more than one hour before their condition was 
stabilized. 

Most of the half marathoners arrived at the medical tent 
from 8-10 AM. Most of the marathoners arrived between 10 AM 
and 1 PM. At all races, after most of the runners have crossed 
the finish line, there is a tendency to take down the finish line 
and pack up supplies. Most of the medical team’s work is done 
while everyone else is relaxing.

Even though some runners required considerable time and 
attention before they were well, no runner was ever seriously 
ill. Most runners had varying degrees of dehydration. Cramps 
were more common than in previous marathons. Blisters were 
common and treated with a technique designed to save the skin 
over the blister. We saw a variety of swollen knees, achy feet, 
painful ITBs and cranky Achilles tendons. 

The “Ice House” located between the medical and food 
tents was again extremely popular. Many runners sat and 
chatted while wrapping ice around their achy body parts. Some 
lingered and took advantage of the chairs to rest a while.

Many runners commented on the visibility of the aid 
stations on the course. For those who needed assistance on the 
course, they found a well prepared, knowledgeable staff waiting 
for them. The EMTs on bikes were also visible; their presence 
was appreciated by the runners. 

Planning, organizing, setting up and taking down the 
medical facilities is an enormous chore. Many medical 
professionals gave of their time and energy to make the Twelfth 
Annual OKC Memorial Marathon safe for all participants. This 
could not happen without them. Thank you.

OKC Memorial 
Marathon Medical 

Report
By Tom Coniglione, MD



 

 
Draper Off‐Road (5K Trail Run‐20K Mountain Bike‐5K Trail Run): Saturday July 7th @ 7:00 a.m. 

Draper On‐Road (3K Run‐24K Bike‐3K Run): Sunday, July 8th @ 7:00 a.m. 

REGISTRATION IS ON-LINE ONLY @ www.signmeup.com/79960 
 THERE WILL BE NO RACE DAY REGISTRATIONS. 
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Spearheaded by the club’s Special Project 
Committee, the Landrunners donated used running 
clothes, t-shirts and shoes to help students at Taft 
Middle School.  After the kids sorted through the 
items they wanted, there were still about 14 boxes of 
clothing remaining.  Upon learning that there is also a 
crucial need for everyday items for OKC’s homeless 
population, the Landrunners teamed up with the 
Oklahoma City Homeless Alliance to deliver the rest 
of the shoes and t-shirts.  

We delivered the boxes to the Alliance on April 
28th for the bi-weekly luncheon and clothing give 
away sponsored by the 363 group of Oklahoma City.  
(The 363 group is based on the belief that there are 
363 other days of the year that people go hungry 

Landrunners Warm the Hearts  
and Soles of OKC’s Homeless

By Brian Jacobson

besides Christmas and Thanksgiving, when groups 
traditionally serve meals.)  We gave away over 200 
pairs of shoes and hundreds of t-shirts.  Running 
shoes are hard to come by on the streets and the 
homeless clients were like kids in a candy store.  I 
overheard a few clients speaking to one another 
saying, “These shoes will make me fast” and then 
challenging friends to a foot race!

Thank you Landrunners for your generosity!  
If you happen to see folks running the streets of 
Oklahoma City with a race shirt and a pair of slightly 
worn shoes who don’t necessarily look like a runner, 
it might be your old pair of sneakers or shirt that 
inspired someone to start running and perhaps start 
a new life.

Recipes to Run By
By Adi McCasland

Avocado Egg Salad
12 large hard-boiled eggs
1 cup cubed avocado
4 Tbs plain, nonfat yogurt *Greek recommended
3 tsp Dijon mustard
1 Tbs thinly sliced scallion *green bit only
1-2 tsp fresh dill
Sea salt & fresh ground black pepper, to taste

1) Peel hard-boiled eggs, remove the yolks (setting 
them aside), and coarsely chop the egg whites.

2) Combine six of the egg yolks (discard or save the 
rest for another use) with the next five ingredients 
and mash with a fork, leaving some chunks. 

3) Stir the egg whites into the mixture and season to 
taste with salt and pepper. 

Serves about 8 hungry runners!

Yoga Poses
By Jennifer Henry

Supported backbend: On a yoga block or firm 
pillow lift hips and lay on prop as pictured. Keep feet 
firm and and toes spread. Tuck tailbone slightly to 
protect lower back and engage abdominals. Do not 
let knees splay open. You could put another block or 
ball between knees and hold to facilitate this action.



Landrunners,
Thank you for donating $1,000 to Team Taft.  Your generosity helped the students achieve 
their goal of running with 27,000 people for a great cause.  The students’ dedication and train-
ing for the event was a life changing experience.

Ellen Cooper

Taft M.S.
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OKC Landrunners Trail Sweep 
Lake Hefner / Bluff Creek 

When: Saturday, July 14th @ 9:00 a.m. 
Where: 7300 N. Portland 

Stars & Stripes Park - South Parking Lot  
Bags and gloves will be provided by OKC Beautiful 
Questions may be addressed to the...litter chair  

Jim Roblyer: jfroblyer@yahoo.com  


